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False' 'alarm

. .
.
Vague: w~re service release and raqio broadcasts hint instructors file decision to· strike

by Barb Starnes
Sta If ',Vrtt., .

includ ing arbitratiori ; story for the brOadcast wire. ·
possible.
reaching a negotiated settlement or a
Writing for broadcast must be kcj)t
Dcndinger·a lso pointed out that the
combination or the two, was made in to a minimum and therefore, AP story identified Simpson as the
Panic, along with the rumor that the broadcast release.
·
"negotiated settlement and arbitration state IFO expcutive director, which is
state university instructors filed a'n
The story. which was 5ent over arc implied in the story.'' Souchcray untrue. Simpson is the state IFO .
intcnHo-strike notice, spread across ·Minnesota's ·approximately · 75 AP said, adding that it woUld also .. be a presiden.t , Dcndinger said.
thcSCScampµs Wednesday.
wires, was tipped to' the AP Min- waste of timejto include these options)
Not muCh progress ha.5 been made in
the negotiations this week,1Dendinger
All claims that such .a notice to strike ncapolis bureau by Craig Mattick, because they' re obvious.
was filed arc false; Dick Dcndinger, news director of KEEZ-FM radio. in
" If they're (the· t~o sides) talkirig, said, adding that salary talks in parJnterfaCulty. Organization (IFO) Mankato. Although Mattick was 001 anyt hing's possible," Souchcray said . ticular haye not gone very well.
delegation ch'a irperson, said in a. available-for comnient, Steve Heaton, "It was a factual story; you can only
The AP report that the sJatc had
telephone conversation Wednesday KEEZ program director, said MattiCk assume ~ow stupid your listeners arc." offered the instructors 18 percent was
Souchcray 'said he did edit the " pretty generous on their · behalf,.,
afternoon. Dcndinger also said that , had heard rumblings in Mankato about
negotiating sessions had been ·the nigotiations and had provided newspaper version for broadcast ,',but .Dendingcr said, adding that thC state
sch'eduJed · f.or Wednesday night with State IFO President David Simpson's said he could not recall if the specifics had not offered 8 percent, but 7. 9
of the story ~ included the other percent the first year and 7 .2 percent
the State U_niversity ~rd (Sl:JB) and name and phone number to AP.
. • .
.
the second year.
that bothS ides were still tallfing.
...
Upon receiving the news tip, Gerry available options.
"We arc not in business · to spread
The rumor about the s'trike ap- Nelson, AP newspaper writer, con:
Every day that the negotiations drag
parently originated with an Associated • tactCd Simpson who explained the rumors," Tom Cothran, AP Min- on, Dendingcr said, makes it a little
Press (AP) release across the broadcast · ::,ptions to hjm, Dendinger said. neapolis news editor, said . "We edit more difficult to reach a negotiation
.wire that opened with the statement: Simpson was unavailable for com- · everything. .
settlement .
.
,
" Unless something seems to have
"The outcome of a negotiation session ment , but "'the IFO is very careful to
If llcgotiations do not produce a
tomorrow may decide whether teachers present a complete set of options" something really wrong with it, w( settlement by 5 p.m. tonight , the IFO
don't check it further," Cothran team wilf ,nakc its recommendation on
Wie~i~~C::~~:i;;~~e university system ;~~~ing~::ii.nJcr~~;s s~:~t!~~i~nif added.
the next course of. action to be pursued
This news release was read on KNSI- ·the options were omitted. in the AP , In the case of . labor relations to the IFO board who· will, in turn,
negotiations, Cothran said that AP deci~e what to do , Dendingcr said:
AM radio Wednesday moi'ning, ac- •story, he added.
cording .to Joe Ormsby, KNSI
Arter the newspaper version of ihe might take it foi- grantCd that listeners
understand that arbitration or a
rse:sci:;:i~ili~:h~:g!e~~:~~t-~r~~~~
;:a=~n•Ji~~r~0 ~:~~~~•
negotia!~ settl'emenf are always
options,

~ti':

~i

Just how SCS deals with the
The soonest tuition could be
crunch will dcj)end on its raised . is spring quarter,
severity. "We'll have to see Radovich said, explaining that
how bad it is,' '.·Radoviclt said . Winter quarter~ plans · are
already too far · along to im' ~~ra:~s~nt for . adfflinistrati~e . no~~'::cc ~u::ric'~oj~ti~~; plement a tuition hike.
It is too premature to
GOv. _Al Qui~ and SCS h·ave . today.)
·
thr.cc ways to deal with the
" l ' ni not very optimistic predict a tuition hike, acstatC'S budget shortcomings, about the coming an- cording to Sharon Miller,
ht said. "He (Quie) can raise nouncement,"· Radovich said executive assistaiit to Garry
stile
university
taxes a nd SCS can raise tuition Wednesday, adding that there .Hays,
or cut programs," Radovich has been no formal discussion
1
said.
on tuition increases so far.

Tuition .°AGl'..ease ·.rumor may have .
·b'I" •
some eredI I 1ty .

Ru~ors of a l)Ossible tuition
hike may be true - or at least
p8.rtiaJly true, according to
William R,rdovich , vice

~~~~~~l ~~~ ·;:/:~1~!1 ~~

~
Winier'■ fi rst touch gra■ped

.
scS Wednesct.y when •

.'

.

hall Inch of anow fell In the St. ':loud area .

t;:

--

shortfall and what percentage
state universities will h8ve to
make up, " she said.
The -stale legislature will
probably be cilled into a
special session to deal with the
state budgci prOblems and
more precise information
about the budget's effects
should be available in the next two weeks, she said .
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Changing sexual norms intrigue syndicated columnist

PtiotCMISi-s1...,.

Pulitzer pdn-wlnnlng columnlllt

Ei~ Goodman spot• to more than 700 people In Atwood Ball~ Tu..day night about the changing publlc and prfvate rolu of women ln •~lety.

by Tina Groth

- women's movcn,ent. She describes the
change in womcn's ·rolCS as the
"single, major soci¥ change in my
adulthood."
Goodman, a tall woman with an
eastern accent, talked easily about
what she admitted is a difficult and

N~Edltor

"I'd call myself a _pr.ofessional
chronicler of vaJUes, .. Ellen Good•man, Pulitzer prize-Winning
columnist, responded to a question
about how she sees herself and her
!~:t she
job.
. Goodman had finished speaking to Clcafly stated in 1hc introduction to
the more than 700 people gathered in her 1979 book, Close to Home, "to
write 8 column-you need the
Atwood Ballroom T.ucsday night and
was answering questions fro[lJ the
egocentric confidence that your view
. audience. The questions pcl'haps
of the world is important enough to
revealed more about Goodman than
be read ," or in this case, heard.
1
her prepared talk. ~
Be8inning the evening by talking
"I'm-one of those people who tries about the attitudinal change towards
t0 describe what it all means. I'm a
wor'king mothers in the last 13 years,
fellow traveler," she said.
Gj)odn'lan rcl.ited her opinion·s to her
Goodman writes a twice-weekly
own experiences. She told the
column for the Boston Globe that is
audience that she had become a
syndicated by the ·washing/on Post
working mother "in the usual way"
aitd had returned to work, six weeks
Writers Group and appears in more
·than 200 newspapers across the
later, as the only working mother in
the newsroom where she was cm- ·
country. Her visit to SCS was brief,
ployecl.
just a few hours, but from the
Goodman believes lhal "on the
audience response it will affect the
thinking or many people here. Most
whole, there i.s less challenging and
laughed at her stories, frowned at the more sharing of lifestyles" today. But
seriousness of facts she presented and she admits that she sees ~pie who
nodded agreement to at least some of arc personally conflicted and amhc'r opinions. ·
bivalent. "I think we've all turned
"The pi~cc or news I've been most ambidextrous, in a sense," Goodman
.
intrigue<I with has been the changes in said.
our public and private relationships,•·
"We want to change without
Goodman 53.id, adding that stl,c has
tearing ourselves out of our history,"
written most consistently about the
Goodman explained. C~ange, she

~rs;~:ll~!a~:;o;:;::::

Ready 1D teach
.home nursi'!I!! fir:st aid,
parenting.child care,
water safet)I CPR.
Rn1 Cross: Ready b • ....,_Cffltury.
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-
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-
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added, ouglit to have 36 definitions in
order to mean everything it's used to
represent.
Pointing out the complexity of the
social"changes affecting women,
Goodman noted that one of the
national leaders advocating women's
traditionalrroles is herscll' a lawyer
while the ilead of the National
· Organization of Women is a former
housewife.
Goodman spoke about a "New
Mi~dle," those people who arc trying
to change, bu1 want to do it "conservatively." The movement is
identified by the phrase " I'm not a
feminist, but. . " Goodman said.
· "We're guilty if we' re not filling
old roles while filling new roles,"
Goodman said, describing the
position many women find themselves
in.
-;.: The men and the problems they
.,face were not forgotten by Goodman.
"Change has been lopsided," she
explained. "Women have taken on
men's roles more than men have
taken on women's roles. We can't
hide the real split in our national
psyche," she warned.
, There is .a value conflict, Goodman
explained. "When men alone sought
success it was called achievement;
now with women it's called narcissism."
"The last decade has focu sed
almost' excluSively on women's needs.

A,••· So. &l!lng Rd.

.

251-4188

SUPER DRINK SPECIALS
Sim. & Mon: SPORTS SPECIAL
Best Blg Screen• Pick the right
team & Drink for 1/2 price

.. men have been rather silent,"
Goodi'nan said. The situation is
changing as more men write about
their feelings and lives, she added.
"Younger men want options, too,"
she said.
Returning to her ew"ly mention of
public and private rcfationships,
Goodman said, "There is just 'no way
to separate your private life from
your public life. We have to push for
changes that don't disrupt our private
life.
"Can we have it all? - no," she·
finished.
· The fir st question was asked by a
man. He wanted to know what .
Goodman thought of "chivalry." It ·
took a moment before she answered·.
IJ he was speaking of the "warrior
mentality," she certainly hoped it was
dead. More practical in today's
society, she said, was the idea that
"people should open doors for each
other."
Clarifying men's chan8i ng roles,
Goodman added that men arc taking
over more private roles a_nd that men
have changed a lot .
·
A deep male voice added an
"amen."
Goodman smiled and added that
women want them to ~h-ange more and both are right.
·
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Thurs: UNIVERSITY CLUB· from 7 -10 p.m.
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Write it right

.

.

.

C9QJpositions may become _easier at writing cenler
i,y Tina Groth

in English; Perkins and five part:timc
instructors who either have a master' s
degree or arc working on one.
Perkins describes the philosophy of
The pen is credited with beingJ
mightier than thC sword, but much of the center as ''analyzing stui:!cnt
its pc,ovcrbial strength depends on the problems." Stressing that it is hard to
skill of the wicldef.
" generalize about writing problems,
The Writing Skills CCntcr, located in Perkins talked about.J.hc individual
help students can get at the center.
•~~:ifu~:i°~r~i~i!!v:;,i!:d }~t~h~:
"One out of three (students) come
here on 'their own il\itiativc, "Perkins
seeking help with writing. ·
"The major problems we see fall in said. The majority of the ccntCi''s
two or three areas," Lorraine Perkins, students are referred to the center by
director of the center, said. an ·instructor, usually from the
"Mechanics and • sentence structure freshmen English classes, 162 and 163.
probably bring in most ... organization Last year freshmen from these classes
made up 61 percent of the center's
and developing ideas bring in many."
Defining the center's duties • is not clicntele, according to Perkins' annual
.
that simple. The center's staff works report :
with incoming freshmen facing their . Students who have used the center
first college writing course to doctoral have usually" been satisfied with the
help they've received, Perkins believes.
candidates planning research papers.
The wide variety of student needs At the end of winter quarter 1981 , a
calls for a special type of iru;tructor. · survey was . taken of students from
"It does require that teachers w_.ho English classes who had used the
teach· here have .a very broad center. One hundred and five of the
knowledge of ·what goes on when 112 responses were favorllblc, Pcrki'ns
·
teaclifng writing,'.' Perkins sai(l. This rci>orted.
·. So what happens when . a student
year's staff includes a graduate student
Newt Editor

decides to seek help? .
there were still individual student
. "When s_tudcnts arrive, they arc Writing problems.
gr«ted by name," Perkins · said.
Today, "Per.kins often serves BS an
"Then they arc seated at a desk with a adviser for other colleges setting up
teacher who asks for basic data: year, similar programs. She still maintains
course, instrucior and referral. - A... close contact with students using the
folder ir made for each student, and in center, though.
it arc entered the data and a continuing
"The requests for help have grown.
account of · the students' writing or in addition, perhaps more students
problems."
arc aware and willing to work on
The center's staff breaks - down problems," she noted .
writing problems into five basic areas: · "We have to overcome occasional
organization and development, hostility," Perkins admitted. "I
mechanics, sentence structure, suspect we sec more fear and ingrammar and diction. The areas security, though."
.
themselves arc further broken down
Students who feel that they need
into subjects such as outlines under help can sign up for either a 15-minutc
organization ~md development, or a 30-minutc appointment on sign-up
spelling under mechanics and non- sheets posted in the hall outsi4c the .
idiomatic usage under diction .
center. The center is open from 9 a.m.
"The (English) department had to 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday,..
problems ·this was set up to solve,'' ··and 9 a.m. to I p.m. Fridays.
Perkins said .- Perkins helped set up the
There is a special factor that is
center -in 1968 and has worked as the important to Pcrkfns . It is that certain
director siilcc then. She explained that thing that keeps her smiling and enwhen thC university's enrollment was couraging s_truggling writers: "we find
high and the scholastic cut-off was students soj ntcrestirig! "
high there wasn't a need for the 062
(writing . skills courses) classes, but

SCS sets precedent with new real estat~ program
"by Lori Birkholz
Staff Writer

employers expressed a demand
for real estate agents to haVe a
formal education.
.
Real estate has recently
Other leaders of the real
become
the
n.cwcst . cstatt industry then met with
professional program at SCS the university administration
- the only university that to discuss lhe pOssibflitics of a
offers such a degree in real estate degree at SCS. ·
Minnesota, according to . Money was raised in ordCr
George Karvcl. he.a d of the Jo form a Minnesota chair in
program.
real estate and a curriculum•
Katvcl is also holder of the was developed . The chair was
Minnesota ·Chair in real estate ·eventually approved and
and has contributed yeai:s of Karvcl was hired to head the
planning for the real estate. _ new prograin .
major,
"SCS has taken a leadership
The idea for the program role over other univcr$1ties in
originated about 10 years ago, that we arc the first to offer a
when both the public and · professional real estate

program," Karvcl said.
tirokCrage management, real
· He continued to say that catatc finance and building
many students will be at- and construction. ~
tractcd to SCS for this specific · Three different collcgCS,
major, whit:h 'in tul'Tl will help business, industry and -liberal
the university as a whole."
arts, and 12 different
The new program tpgan this departments will be' affected
fall and_has a,lready drawn. a by the ,_ new major . Many
lot of students, according to different kinds of classes arc
Karvel.
,
involved because of the dif" A lot of people think th.it fcrcnt specialties a student
real estate iS just the process tJf may choose from.
. , ·
selling homes, when in fact,
"Real estate graduates who
il's only one small -part of the· receive this le.ind ·of formal
entire industry~" Karvel said.
education will be much more
Students .who rpajor in rCal - 'marketable' than those who
estate will have the option ..to just obtain a license from a
specialize in oight different vocational school," K:arvel
areas of real \.cstitte, such as explained. He added
. • that

.

iqtcrnships and scholarships
are also availblc for students.
With the
Educa1ion
Foundation of Minnesota
Association of Realtor$'
money and matched fund s,

ss,ooo-s10.ooo

may

be

available for scholarship
awards. ·
Karvel also help s to
,promote the new program at
SCS by speaking at various
boards of rcaltors around the
state. He will speak to the
Faribault , Mart in and Jackson
County Boards · Tuesday to
discuss 1hc bachelor of science
in real es1atc program.

_New:. club .learns to ·invest money, looks :for dividends
by Steve Hoblln
S'!'ffWrfter
·:

~

...

A new group has been formed on
campus that hoP.,CS to •givc its members
a good return on their investment.
The SCS Investment t lub, which
was recognized by the Student Senate
at its Oct. - 8 m«ting, "is a pretty
unique club ," according to it s.
president, Chris Chrslyon.
.___.
Although the organization is called
·an investment club, "it's primary goal
•
is not· to make a profit," Chrslyon
said . "The pr'imary purposc·is to learn
how to invest ."
(However; Chrslyon emphasized
1hat the profit motive was next in line).
The club handles its assets like a
mutual fund, Howard Bohnen, the
club's faculty adviser, said.
.Each member pays an initial entry

!~r!f 0 }~0::~n r:~;~~ ~~:~t~:;~
month, each member is asked to
contribute an additional $5.
The club is not as·king for large,.
amounts of money (although there is ·
no . maximum contribution), and
~Bohnen reiterated that the club was to
be mpre for education than for getting
rich quickly .
The ch,1b will have several accounts
used for invest ment purposes: one is a
liquid account in the form of an intcrcs1-bearing checking account;
another is a short term money mark~t
account for high yield securities; and
'the ihird is a holding account that will
provide funds for invcstrhcnt in

co~t:~;n~~~::~~c~~~~ s;lc:b\s~s

a di~hard, go-for-broke investmCnt
program." Bohnen - sai d . "The

~tJJ;~~-1,ifn is· ru~ by and ·· fo~ co~C::s~y':,'nt~~~~~;i:c~h~::t ~~i:~lub is
However, Bohnen is sure the club not just for business and · finance
can do better than the group that students. The club hopes to include
invests money for the faculty pension professors and st udent s from many
fund . "It shouldn't bc'atrficull (for the backgrounds and departments, he said.
Investment Club) to double or triple- . Chrslyon, a transfer student · from
1hc 4 or: S percent ret urn the pension the University of Wisconsin-River
fund is bringing in," Bohnen said. ·
Falls, got tbe idea for the club from his
As far as membership goes, B0hncn former school, where he was also
feels the expansion of the club, which president.
current ly has 25 members, will come
The club currently has three main
"fromwhatk indofrcsultswcget.' '
committCCs: a research committee
The only foresC'eablc problem is which analyzes market companies, an
making sure the regime is passed on · advertisement committee whose main
from · year to year, Bohnen said. A goal is to recruit new lllcmbers, and a
mass liquidation may .take place every ·speaker committee that searches for
spring members being graduated public speakers to come and t.ilk to

~:~~ 1:~:~s ~~n:l~b pu~l~t in a r!t t_~~ stlJdfn ts about in.vestments.
underclassmen and faculty.
Right now, contimfl1y is the biggest
You

are always welco·me at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
I-lave an

INTIRNATIONAL
APPAii ·

338 South 4th Avenue

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Phone 251-8356

8,00 • 9,30 • 11,00

REFORMA.TION SUNDAY
The Sermon,

"TELLING THE TRU.TH"
Pastor Karen Bockefmon

Sunday School ond Adu/I Educa tion 9 :30 ond 11:00 a .m.
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sy&tem. news aervlcea ·must
All media fallible; ~ 1eam·
to 1'8COgnlze errors. stand
up and admit to !hall),
•
They must learn to say, "We
admitting
ate not Infallible; we were wrong

errors

r~ers. respect
..,.

~ ould for the carfipus in those ,.given clrcumstance_s /..
:rherelore, the Chronicle staff
wishes to acknowledge ·this
-error and publicly apologize to
Gary Bartlett, Atwood's director,
and l!IIY other parsons who were
ollended'by the edllorlal.
\
'
,

"and pretences ~f
Instructors.
.
_ Students misled -i>\!. these
descriptions · or 'disappointed
with the courses have wasted
and we want to tell· you so y,ou
precious money simply by being
kllO'!f Iha correct story." ,II Is the
Interested In a class. In other
only.II
temallve.
words, they ti.ave bet the cQurse •
T rectnteventslnthelocal
wouldbe·awlnnerand,theylost.
n
c,ijl for aucb a stance by
And In typical lloOkle-Uke
""'8 media. The flrat la a rrilx-up , ·
fashion, the administrators
=.u~~
~rv!:~on:h::ie
refuse to'rellnqulsh lhe bet. But_
nounotng Wec!ilellday that the.
they lire not bookies - .their Job
SC& faculty membera ,had filed ..
Ufl _
~u~tlo~:.C:':."dt hi~~.; :=nt~•
ait.lillant,to-atrlke notice. Thia · Puteulng a college education
·RectjntlY., the Student SeJ,ata
waa 11111 true - It .ahould haw Is- an Investment - students P'!8aed a reaolutlorr recorn- ·"'
bean reported that they could ·depoalt time, energy and mpney ITl!lfldlng a relund 'P!!!IJ:Y similar
me.
.
·-.
Into the bank of th4p future, · to· thOH _of other collegea be
Second, >'ii1he' · Chronicle pl.,nl'!II to ckaw the dlYJclend oP Implemented, the bfll 11uggeeta

Today's evente ~ n at
such a dlZZylng speed and with
such complextty that the
average paraon cannot poaflbly
keep up with It all.
so the newe media act • a
link between thou ·events. and
the public. But • the "'11~
sole 80UfC8. oJ lnfonnllllop lor
most people, t h a ~ hM Ifie
grave- 19,1ponelbllfty ,to be accurate. II a medium loaa. lte
cradlblllty, It •-~te .-on tor
In
at SCS
~nd":."~11~u~~
existence.
. .
And a great ma)oftty of the
cafeteria•• ml•m-118111f''t seam .to ' favor adding ~the \!; scale: 100 perceni the_llrilt ~ . •,
time, the medla_are IIC!'.~rate.
of atuclent iactMty fees (&Al
element ot chance to .. this. day of claas, 80 - percent, the
·But becauee people run the
Tlllt edltOllal -dld not dlll!IPP"· , worthy· endeavor when they , · second day' and 80 percent the .media, human error Is un•
·o1 the remodillng llaelf: ~ of refuse · to refund dropped third day.
fortunately Inevitable.
, the aeemlngly unwI¥-Chr-"' of · caursea . alter the llrat day
This wo·uld encourage ,•
As In the saying, "a small
priorities.
classea commence.
· students to act quickly II they
minority alw;aJa ruin It for the
The problem Is that the faeJ
CUi'rent policy states claases wish . to drop,~ whlle a11owIn·g ~
are not usad directly tor the ·wlll ·only be refunded before or --them to scrutinize the' COl!fse
· ::::ll:~t~~ak~he
remodeling. Physical
Im- ai gene'ral registration, which Is · before keeping ltc"Class lists
· ' successes. .,Everyone can_ provemen.ts; ol_ student u9lons , sched~led before classes begin . .. couldastlll be forrnulated "early ,
remember how James Brady
on sta~e unJv,rslty camp,u~s • Cre,dlts can be· substltu,ted,?but and only students who are truly i
· was eri'oneou8Iy pronounced
&Je funded through _a separate . t~~ orlglp"I payment stands. •"I , Interested In the class remain: .._
· ilesd during t~ coverage ot t~• account at the sta~e· l~vel. Each ~ l;iowever,
s.ometlrries ; Few pe~ple wish to oomm1t -:i:
attempted assassination on
university receives a setamount students do not realize-a.certain ,., full, unrefundabfe paymentsnto
President Reagan, but how
of moneY ·from the State each course does not fJt 'f'!:elr netds merchandise ttiey·have not seen --~,...
many can appreciate the acyesr. II the lndlvldu!ll unlvi,r- until the 111111 class , ~essf'on, an~ · students are -no exception.
curate day-to-day •coverage that
allies do not use the remodellrg tradllldnally an Informational , They are biJylng expensive
fun~• during the fiscal Y,ear, t~e meeting ,o.utllnlng details - of , credits and"!!eserve to get eve'¥
~"c:'rl'J-i'hem In touch with, the

students let down
by courses deservefir
k f ·d . -

:ra

St-Wee re

·::::a!:~~ %:=eg_!~: a•~:-::::ors

~:~~~.::,r

ov:'~t1:~! ll::

, But It. Is not . sufllcleht to . ·fu~i·e~ul~~l~~~~"ri'd. ,n._. the ~CO~Ha~~~·~~~rse deScr1Pt1on ?1~~r~::e~~~~ly~Ut -~ bn':::;a~~ ,.
marelY. 111<Cuee mlstakes with
editorial that' ''admlnlstratO'rs In the 'stud,nt bulletlns, provlde guarantee would take the gamlf
such a defense.
wrongfully sp"'ent studei:,t SOme · lnformatlon, ~tit the oUt of r~glaterlng for ciis_ses.
..
monies la unfair. They were statements- tend to be general, ~
• ·.
,,.-: ~
In recognition of their . vital
role , In today's Information
morel~ · doing'. the ~•• ·_they ~alterea~ by the lnterpre!atlons . · •

Taxpayer won't

pay for- instructors' ·pay increases

by Do_uglaa Robln~n
"Oh, what a da'y. 11':j'ustnevtr s1opS: '' That 's what
I say to my neighbor, Nesbitt, when he com plains
about. his job. "It just never stops for me either,
Nesbitt." That 's what I say to him . And I'm right.
..,lbank God for my Ford Thunderbird. It drives so
_smooth it helps me unwind on .th ride. back to
Sartell. It 's a big white Thunderbird - the biggest
a nd most eXPcnsive car in the neighbor hood.
Sartell is nice as suburbs go. Of course, it isn't as
nice as Edina or Burnsv'ille; I really enjoyed living
there. Bui Sartell is nice just the same."
. Ah , here is my house. The big, white doubl e
bungalow with the little statue or the sta ble boy in the.
frp n~ yard. Cute, isn't it? I' ll just pull in next to my

boat. Com~ on in, fix you rself a drink. I°just put in a
pri vat e bar.
" June, the breadwinner is home." Go ahead, have
a drink . I can 'afford it•. H'a tia ha! Let me just take a
quick look at the paper here; cat ch up with the world .
Have a chair. COmfort able? You should be; I bought
that sucker at 0ayton's. Costs a mint.
What? Look at that , right on pag~ o ne! The
teachers wanl morC money. And another school went
on Stri ke. The last time there was a strike I had to
postpone my trip to Florida. Who were those guys?
PAFCO?PATCO?Orwhat?
.
Oh, great. The 'state university is thinking about
going · on strike, too. That means my b9y may be
coming home. I don't pay taxes to have these people
go on strike.
Sure. They wan1 more money._Don't they always?
They don't seem to realize that we aU. have 10 ma ke
sa<:.rifices if this country is going 10 get back on its
reel. Grab yourself another drink .
Their work load! They arc complaining about their
workload! They Can't do the worr. now, the lazy

bums. "Jun'e, get me anolher"drink ."' My boy has get this - a 1.85 grade'k'erage and they want me to
give them more money. I am not p~ying) hem to give
my, boy a 1.85 grade average.
·
·
Well, sir, I cannot afford to pay these eggheads
o ne penny more than What they 're already getti ng. I
~m budgeted 10 the max ·_ I kid you no1._What? Do
they think I am made or money?
_
Well , let them go on strike. My boy can come
ho me and do the yard ·Work until they a[e ready to see
reason. I ca n wait them out. I can dri v~ up 10 the lake
a n)'. time I want to and forget 'aboµt it all . .Yeah, we
gol a lit1le cabin up by.Mille Lacs Lake. ll 's where I
1ake the boat. ·
~
The problem with these teachers is they refuse to
lopk at the big picture. They. only think in terms of
th~ir own li ves. Ah, let' s talk abou1 something else.
" June,· turn o n the TV , but don'I pu1 on the news."
Wh y gel depressed, right ? Let's watch MASH. ·
"T_hal 's .my girl."
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Letters
·41'1ps not 'commonplace'
in Sj. Cloud restaurants
Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter at the request
of several of my very good lricn'.ds. I
would like to address everyone in the
St . C loud area, especially students.
Imagine you have' a job where the
boss is always sining down and continually asking you 10 "fetch " things

for him/ her. You also ha~e other gel a lip from cuslomers. They very
duties to perform while 1his is going rarely get i1 in this area. It docsn'I say
on. Now comes i he hard pa1;1. Imagine much- ror tippers in this area when a
doing a!J 'this-for less than SJ an hour! waitress I know at Newman Terrace
Ridiculous!
,. Pizza becomes ecstatic over a 25 cen1
This may seem ridiculous, but ii is tip. Tips-arc almost as low"at the House
'
going on constantly in the St. Cloud "Of Pizza.
several t imes I have -heard from
area and it is partly our fault. The job
is · that of waiter/waitress. Restaurant s someone I know that . works there
· are allowed exclusion from the about college students that lef1 withou1
minT1um Wage because of a "t ip payilig 1heir bill. Unknown to many is
· credit." \
· ·
· the fact tha1 when this happens, the
Waiters/waitresses_ are . expected to waitci/waitress mus t pay the bill.out or

their own paycheck .
The point I'm trying to make is that
waiter/ waitresses need ' tips, wan1 t,ips
a,rid most important ly, deserve tips.
Jus t because you can't give 15
percent doesn 't mean yoU'can't leave a
tip. People who don ' t leave tips arc
commonplace - even a 5 percent tip
may set you apar1 . Give it a try!
Douglas L. Eichlen
Business Management

(

or the "poss~ion of firearms on
campus is prohibited. Failure or
students to comply with this regulation
will result in suitable disciplinary
aCiion which may include referral to
the University ~ Judicial Commiuee
DearEdl1or:
and/ or the civil authorities."
I am writing this letter in response to '
1'just wonder how these two resident
the picture that appeared on the front advisers- arc complying with other
page of the Chronicle Oct. 20. I am a safety and legal problems that arise
bit concerned by the light-hearted around them.
attitude taken by the Chronicle of this
serious matter. lt appears-to me that Qn
A. J. ·ealsimo
the surface,_the piclUrc and its intent
Mass Communications

The police depar1~cnt ·excused this ac1ivi1y ree.
undue harassment and exploitation of
The fees are paid not 10 buy books (a
students by saying that "someone s1a1e-funded need) bul to better the
complained ." Many st udents use the social, cultural and academic intcres1
parallel parking s pace available on that or lhe college from the student pers treet and it is appalling that they now spective.
To say thal st udents s hould be able
m ust coii.tcnd with such arbitrary
to pay for certain parts or the fee they
parki ng ordinances. •
·want to pay is like saying, "I don ' t
J.M. Timmers agree with our defense policy so I will
Senior not pay ·20 percent of my federal inEnglish come tax ." While an appealing
t hought to some, the student ·activity
fee .- like awfederal tax. must be paid by
Not paying activity fees ·
all people to fund beneficial programs
:~!t1~:::1~f1~10:::.~~~s~ct?i~ .
students· 8xploited
which might not normally ha~c targc
· like not paying taxe.s
amounts of suppon ·but are of -im~:ri~~~ l~;g~ti:~~ takes on a rather by &rbitrary paikinQ rules
D~rEdltor:
portance to the general p\,lblic - in this
The fact that two grown men are Dear Editor:
case, students.
All students benefit from activities
1
1
Fs :b~~~~ni~ ::1s:fl~~~. :~~~ tt~:s::!~
The city •or St. Cloud recently 20This,~eit:~~/!1in r~~;:;n\~~he
fu nded by the student activity fee play with,rcal ••1oys," they shou ld take initialed a ticketing procedure by the, · ''mismlij)agcment' ' of the student because many or ihc activities increase
into consi,d eration the lives of others St. CJoud police--department that will activity rec. The editorial states that .the overall worth or the university. If
which arc at slake. I wonder if. they only add to the parking problem studen1s should be allowed to pay· for you arc upset over the use of student
activity fees, call . for a change in
thought. about how . many ' lives arc alrcadyfaccdbyuniversityslUdentS.
the fee "on an optional basis'' laken with, an " unloaded gun" or just
If a student parks on the right "or lefl paying for some activities and not allocation of funds, not for a change in
a sound system .
01
a gun wit~~~~::J~ty
Jim Bursh . t!tno~~ ~~lk
article also suggests that many
Chris Sadler
should also take into - account the or she is iSSued a ticket for "s:3. Also, of the activities~-runded by the fees Instructor of Sptteh Communicallon
Student f(andbook for 1981-82.
_
new tickets arc issued for every 24-~our 1hcatcr events, etc. - arc luxuries we
On page 24, it states, "The use or period if the student's car is not cannot afford. The suggestions made
possession of firecrackers or fireworks moved ;
defeat the purpose of the ~tud_c nt

Guns on campus violate
SCS student handbook
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by ,~ott Brady

TOO BAD M'I RO<fflAtr ISN.T ~

t.ml'S HAil A

u~ llt'E ~nlG .

CHUS LATElY, BUT HE'D IIAIJE" NO.
lROU8LE ~ ~Oil" lffl!

-Libya's leader Qaddafi given unfair media criticism
Simon says
by Harry Simon
In the aftermath of Egyptian· President An~ar
Sadat's assassination one man was verbally assailed
with threats and criticism.
· He is Libya's President Mahoinar Qaddafi . I do
not agree with many of Qaddafi's policies, but I do
believe he is being unjustly treated by the media a nd
the establishment.
Qaddafi's film s or people in Libya celebrating
Sadat's deal h were in bad tas1e . . Qaddafi's
relatioriship with Egypt has been s10rmx si nce 1973.
Prior.lo 1973, Libya had been subsidizing Egypt at a
rate of SSO million a year since Qaddafi gain•ed power
in 1968.
.
During the 1973 war. Libya loaned a sq uadron or
_. french-b.u_ill planes to 'Egypt and when Libya as ked

foQt~;ta~~:;i:/J:~::~:c~f ;dvocating tcrforism.
. He has financiall y supported the Irish Republican
Army and backed the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
· He allowed the worst dictator in modern times, ldi
Amin, into his country. Amin had supported
Qaddafi just as the Shah of Iran was a friend of the
U.S. government.
·
There have never DCCn reports of Qaddafi having
tonured his opponCnts in his country as there have
been in several other countries, one or which is Israel.
This is the man tha1 the media try: to portray as
evil.
On an evening newscast arter the assassination
there was an interview with- Qaddafi . Qaddafi was
asked if he tltought Mubarak, Egypt's new president ,
would meet Sadat's fate, Qaddafi answered yes.
Later, af1er the imerview, the newscaster said he had
made a direct t hrea1 to Mubarak, which he never did .
Former Secretary or Stale Henry Kissinger said if
l.:ibya had_ been "taken care of" the ~ssassinatio n
may not have happened. ·Sta1cmen1s like this one arc

far more an advocation or terrorism than Qaddafi
makes. .
·
.·
What Libya is doing j_s nothing compared to what
Israel is doing throughout the Mideast. Israel bombs
nations as far away as Iraq and runs a general reign
of terrorism over the Arab people. Israel docs this in
the name of self-defense and we allow it because they
arc disliked.
Qaddafi isn't liked that well because or his outspokcncss , but he doesn't try to cover up his actions
in the guise or sclr-defensc.
Qaddafi has not gone out of his way to make
friend s. He has been a st rong leader for bis country.
When the people o r Libya want a new president,
then, and only then, should Qaddafi be removed
from office.
Other nations, including ours, should keep their
hand s off Libya and every other nation's governmen1. Other nations' peoples should have the righ1 to
choose 1heir ow n governmen t, be it a dictat orship,
socia lism. ca pi1 alism , communism or Whatever. We
s hould not dic1ate to other countries the government
they ~hould have - their people should .
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lnteri:iatlonal
Studle.s
Week

fly

· School abroad may
brighten college life
for SCS students in
international affairs
An internation al affair
might be just what is needed to
brighten up a college career.
The international studies
program is sponsoring an
International Studies Weck
ncx1 week in Atwood Sunken
. , Lounge. Tqe week. will feature
SCS's study-abroad programs,
booths, speakers and info rmation sessions.
'1 Monday there will be slide
shows fro m 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the Sunken Lounge on the
SCS study ab·road programs.
A panel discussion on 1hc
experiences of studying
abroad will be held Tuesday
from 9:30· to 10:30 a.m . More
slide shows will be shown from
11 a .m. 10 3 p.m.
• The SCS Folkdanccrs will
be performing either Monday
or Tuesday, according 10 the
Internat ional St udies Week
schedule.
People who have been on
st udy abroad programs in the
past will be available 10 answer
qi.iestions at booths from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wedn~ay.
Slide shows will again be
presented from 10 a .m . to 3
p.m . Thursday. At 4 p.m.
there will be a public, . information session in the
Math/ Scien ce auditorium.
Throughout the day past
participants in the study
abroad programs will be
. a'vailable for interviews.
The wCCk will end Friday
with slide shows from 10 a.m.

;t:· HEARTLAND

SKI

• • ' Your X·Counlry Ski Sp«i.\lisls

'Good furi, friends hip
winter to
remember. '
Skis• Clothing• Rentals
Accessories · Lessons

NOW OPEN!!
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Fossil findings
\

Nod.ules gathered at Mazon Creek formation excite SCS biology instructor, students

si.g pllu reaulllng from atrip
mining In the Muon CrNk .,..
provide the Mlllng where Sue

AndrN-Snb:Old, Slrte Oppel,
Sl•n Lewfa, Mike Tenn.y and
Tim HIii gather nodulfl .

by Julle Mari nan
Slaff w,tt.,.

- -comP.ared our findings with
references in this book on the

Setting out to find

~~:ve:~::p~rn!~n~~tiin~

Other times one may get
more than bargained for.
· Such was the case .of the
group of SCS biology

~~-o;h~r~.~~::;.~~~~~~,o~~

rc!fs~~:i~:i~,j~l!~~!~ing

.

Field museum was jusr as
cXciting.

toJr~~88~~:':n~~~v:c~ours

~~~: ~~;~:~~~ ~!t~~~~

photos in the book with the · · The Field .museum, foubdcd
nodule he held in his palm.
ir;i 1893, is a museum of
"In fact~ they even refer' to
natural history located on the the impressions as 'blobs' in · bank~ of Lake Michigan. It is·

!~c

:~~e;q:~:e~;:~. ~;;;:~~ . thi•~,~~~:•
J!'!';~~~ore
of biological sciences, wh0
than we thought we had, ''
journeyed to 'the Mazon
said Roger Everhart, a
Creek fossil formation in
gradua.te student who n:i,"adc
Chicago, 111., in search of
the trip to Chicago. "The
n<M;lules (oval-shaped ro~ks)
fossils were exciting - a[ter
containing preserved plant
we 'got back." · •
,
life such as ferns. ThCy
Lewis .echoed Everhart's
returned to SCS Sunday •
excitement over their finevening feeling a bit d.efcated dings. He is pleased about
over the bulk of their fin •.
adding new impressions to
dings which consisted or'
the department's fossil
several 'buckets of cracked
co0cction, but is also ·excited
. nodules c0ntaining,not. ferns, about what he learned on the
but "blobs."
trip. "I think you learn more
"We were feeling a little
from finding somet hing that
down about the results of the you don't know abou t," he
dig," Lewis said. But 'it
' said. "I'd like to go back
· turned out to be a rather ,
now that I know what I'm
productive .experience after
looking for."
all, he added.
. Although the fossil dig
Lewis reached for a book
r~ciVed top ·billing on the
on the shelf. behind him .
Chicago trip's agenda, Lewis
"When w_c got back I
admitted that the visit tQ the

:r~~::, _:~r:~c~:::ut~a~ith
provide an intcrcsJing ·
backdrop for the exhibits,
· Lewis added.
Everhaft, who is from ·
·Chicago and has been.to the
Field museum "at least a
dozen times" did not think
the time he. spent there was
wasted. "Every time you go
b.ick you sec something
Nodules bruit ...ny •long the pta,,. wtMra the tOWI ,... when thty •re
.different," h.e said,~adding
hit wtth pa-.0 hllmmen... 11'• Ilk• op«ilng • 350 rnmlon-,-r-okf tomb,"
that this time was even more
Stan Lawlt, proffftor of blologlcal ~ Hid.
beneficial with the additional
commentary provided by
Lewis and Gunderse~
The group spent their final
Lewis said , "because they
·hcr,;itr.-' ; Lewis said. B~t the
day in Chica·go at the
aren't expected."
•high point of the day on the
Crabtree Nature Center
Setting out to find
trails, in Lewis's estimation ,
where they were able to
was a.student's <!iscovery of a soinething in particular mtY
observe wild life in their
limit
the experience, ac•
red
bat
clinging
to
a
red
oak
natural settings.
cording to Lewis. He just
•
1
"We saw a varic;ty of birds leaf.
may have some1hing th,cre.
" -Things like that -arc fun. "
including Canada geese and

Recycle
·1
Property Management

.Two and Three .
Bedroom Apartments
(Walking distance from campus)

Heat and W.ater paid

I
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A,ii/Ente,tainment
Mind .Altering
Director Ken Russell explores the creation of human beings by looking inside the mind
• produced a film lha1 latches onto an idea, then ruPIS driven to discover his roots _:. not his family roots
forward with it, run speed. The theme of this film has but th e roots of the creation o( human beings.
the capacity to engage every corner ·or the thinking
After his drug trip with the Indians, Jessup begins
per.son's mind.
.
experiencing flashbacks. One night he wakes up
by 8.A. Kukuk
The special effects in the movie arc spectacular. suddenly. All s~ms well until his ann actually begins
When Jessup falls under the influence of ·the drug, swelling thfcc times normal size, then shrinking back
even the pink elephant march in Walt · Disney's 10 normal in a matter of seconds. Jessup howls in
Dumbo becomes greasy kid s1urr compared to the paip and the scene is the bc8inning or a curious
CauliQn: Allered States is a mind bender.
·
~
,sequence or even1s-.
_
The. Univeristy Program Board film committee is
"'-·
Arthur ROsenbcrg (Bob Balaban) is J essup's
presenting 1tie 1980 film 1onigh~. · tomorrow and
assistant and Mason Parrish (Charles Haid) plays a
Sunday in Atwood's little theater.
Altered States
cynical, blustering colleague. Emily Jessup (Blair
William Hurt stars as Eddie Jessup, a man driven starring Willia":' Hurt ·
Brown)-,is lhc wire or Eddie Jessup, and the las1
to experiment wittJ an ancient mind-allering drug, - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - member of 1tie reseaich quartet. Their chemistry
Jessup procures the liquid after visiting a tribe of
matches the exciting, flashy pace of lhe film. ~
Indians.
·
Director Russell has added 1he inevitable love crisis
.He#re1urns tohisuniversi1y 't obcginanexpcriment Br.in .f~rren and Dick Smith effects. An"American to the SidqCy Aai-on screenplay (adapted from the"
10 examine his "unborn soul" and ·the beginning or ·Werewolf in London used similar techniques in the book by Paddy Chayersky). It slows the speed or
fflan by using a sensory-<leprivittion tapk. Inside", he transforination sequences. The effects are l):OWerful Altered States but eventually adOs-meaning. Jq the
float s naked in water heated· to body ·temperature - stuff.
,
·~
.·
'
.film's conclusion.
:· ~---:.. .
(shades of Body Heat) while his assistant monitors
William Hurt' has bccll a popUlar actor in St. ,.,. Altered States is weekend run and a good movic . .It :--.c
his body reactions.
Cloud, lately. •His acting is excellent, but in this is not an important new trend in research t~hniqucs
The concept or Altered ·s,o'iq is fai;.._ far out. movie• his character is much ':more alien than the - thank heavens.
Director Ken Russell .works in . left field but has . down arid out lawyefOf Body Heat. Ho. is a man · Four pluses for Altered Stales.
.
~
.
.

On .FIim

.

. ~-

Friendly dog becomes-rabid_rn_onster in horror tale
By Ben Pepitone

Stall 1:1~ .

·

unit. The family owns a 20()..:,0und St.
Bernard. This is tujo: He will become
StePhcn King's.monster.
.

\~~~~;!~~it;~

~

Stephen King bookSof th~st.suc)l as cha'racters. Eve_n lhe children
Carrie, ,The Shining and last yea~S ·-.nprc:t£.nted arc basically normal . Cujo
Fir~lartei-.
.
: is a tatCWhich. is neither occultic nor

~~tc~~

str!~:c St~:j~~ ~:t~t~~u~~::.isfr~~
fa~ilre:r:o:~~h~~-f;~c
fo!z~os:i~r:;:~~t~o~or!~• :~:
Stephen King.
·
breaks down and guess who they take natural abilitie;s of an adolescent or
Set in the allthor's home state of the car to to get fix~d? Xoy gues~ it child. Sr,mpathetic King created his
Maine, Cujo. is a 1ale woven around a - Joe Camber:
,.
-"I ·.::">' young prOtagonistS to -s·trike fear into
1 ,1contemporary rur'al to~n . The
As the plot unravels, Cujo wanC,ers ·the hearts · of their ciders. With skills
charac\ers arc represented as _typical inlo a cave and is bitten by a bat . The like 1cJckinesis, clairvoya~ce, and
Americans and King has purposely •• result of that brings the tale to a climax pyro-technics, King's child character_s
grouped his main characters into two Or de;µ ~ terror, sadness ,a nd r~union . _assumed ~ mastery o~Cr their adult
unrelated family settings.
·
Even sorile ""-of these problems arc world, which result~ m mayhem and
One family is the Trentons, but the - solved by the •1ime this ·book is over.
carnage.
'
rural Camb_ers family is 1he pivotal
This is a d_rastic dep;iiiure. from
•~ _Cujo, King Creates ordi~ary

::~~ b~hda~/;~~r:3~!;;t!~ec~:~/~h:
rabies.
Cujo will probably be a good novel
for Stephen King fans, but as far as
literary ,art and merit is concerned, it
does no1 rate very high' on the lotem
pole, even if it.eventually ends up as a
motion picture like s_o';"e ?f his ~lher
works .. Nevertfteless, u 1s f\ tr readmg.
·
·

Ensemble performs jazzy show
without playing any _kind of blues
by Steve Hoblln
SlaffRi Ylewer

beginning to e·nd. The only movement _
was tapping toes and roving
·
pho1ographers.
·'
It was a jazzy show from sta rt 10
The band has an especially strong
fini sh. Good tunes, fine feelings, .
.,,. saxophone and trombone section.
lapping toes and even a couple rugs.
Rick Schroeder, lead alto· It was the setting Wednesday night saxophonists, wooed the crowd with
for the SCS Jazz Ensemble's rug
his strong, lyrical improvisatiOn while
concert in Atwood Ballroom.
trombonist Gary Bechtold added 10
The informal performance a11rac1ed the mood with clear, ringing sound .
·Frohrip had frowned on any ~
about 60 listeners from ·ages 7 to 63.
mention of•a cOncert review. Why are
They sa1 on chairs, (that they had to
so many concerts publici~cd after the
sci up themsel\'Cs),coa1s, rugs or 1he
fact , he wondered? Conc~rts should
hard floor. They sat an!i soaked up
be well-publicized and enj"oyed - not
the sounds of 19 student musicians
reviewea, he said . " I wouldn't even
having run and "blowinS· out" a
ask music faculty to review a cOncert.
good sound - clean, fresh, upbeat
It's so subjective."
jau.
The concert was shorter .than usual
The group's make-u p allows many
but still featured many traditional
studems from other departments to
tunes from a wide spectrum of jau
pai-ticipate, Froh.rip said. Only about
hi story.
half1of th~ en semble memb~rS a~e
Kenton Frohrip, ensemble director, music maJors. Some arc professional
said the band d;cided as a -group
musicians .
what it would and wou ld not play.
But when they gel together, the
They chose old favorites fr9m the
music they create is good. Frohrip
Count Bpsie era, he said . Tit les like
hopes to take the ensemble to the
Deracinared Flower and Tall Collon
Jazz Education national convention
were slipped in among 1he classics .
in Chicago.
• Frohrip joked with the small
·
There· is no need to travel to the
crowd , saying eac h person had a '
Windy City to hear the jazz -ef'lsemble
personal spealcer because of the ne.w
again. They will present a more
sound s)'s tem . (The band wired thei r
formal concert .in January a long with
microphones into the overhead
s6me informal gigs at Newman
Center, from ti me io time .
ballroo m speakers .)
With thi s ensemble , any~here they.
,
The crowd may have been sma ll.
play. it 's jauy.
·
bu1 1hosc that came stayed (i:Qm

Trombonist Joe Dol s slldes ·• tune In the SCS Jazz Ensemble. The 19-member group
pefonned 11n lnforfflal " rug concert" in Atwood Ballroom Wednesday.

.J

scs·~h_ronlea. Fr1d~y, 0c1~, 23, 11119
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Syndrome shortens name, alteis
format,.retains satir.e
'
i

by Lori Norlem

Sl• ffWriler

•

They've s ho rte ned tfic
name, but the angle's the
same.
•
SCS's S8t irc and humor

~!83::~~-~tei~i ~t7fr':;.~~

but still fca.,.ures student
writing ,
cart oons, . and
phOtography, editors.Jim Berg
a nd Jeff Shade said.
r
· The Syndrome, fin'an.c cd by
approximately SS 10 in Student
Activities Committee (SAC)

.
"We got a lot o r Oak Chronicle · that we thought
because of the graffiti page. • lhey (wonitn's· groups) took
Somebody said it wa s things too literally, '' he said.
plagarism," Berg added. ~ost
Submissions for Syndromf
of the page's materisl cfme arc reviewed by the staff, who
from ~ a throom
walls, choose inclusions on the basis
alt hough some was original, of the qu3lity ~
., ~riting,
he said.
'-Shade said . No
than two
r~~
o~
Last year, women's groups · art iclCs , poems, ca oons · or
ihc Chronicle , in order 10 on- campus also accused the photos by any one person will
make more room for artwork magazine or being "sexist, be printed . Submi ss ion s
and photography, Berg•said.
racist and evciy1hing else," should be limited to SOO
A center graffiti page that and tried to block SAC words; longer ·pieces may be
· caused confrovcrsy lasf year runding for the publication, publishes " ir they arc really
may not be ihcluded in this Berg said.
good," Berg said. Deadline
ycar•s inagazinc.,Shadc.said.
..We put a response in the ror~ubmissionsis Dec. lO and

funds , will be distributed free

arou nd campus next spring,

Berg said, but this year's
publication
wi ll
differ
somewhat in fo rm at from
those of the past.
The magazine may be ·

~;~!=~~

1f1itk!01~~i

~ \ :Have .an ·

;r\ -INTEllNA'l'IEINAb
~..

·

'" AFFAIR

.

entry information will be
posted a round campus.
''I'd like 10 emphasize that
a nybody who has any ideas
that they'd like to express
satirically should submit them .
They shouldn't be afraid

because they' re not English
majors," Shade said .
Syndrome is also look ing
for s1arr members; anyone
who wou ld like to help in a ny
capacity is welcome, bot h
ed it ors said . Meeti ngs are
informal a nd there is .no
schedule, Berg said.

lmproN your G.P.A.
u,Ult an ea.y COUTN
to INuilclng.
,

,

.

'

L:'~·-

'

. NOW RENTING

-

under construction

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall!

OPENS OCTOBER 23rd AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU!

liomecratt
252-4797

Available Winter Quarte·r

~
1·

I

.
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'Big- name' U of M enough 1to bring defeat for ·
'p~yched-olit' H~~kies team, rival coach says
by To'm Elliott

were wb"ndcring how bad we were of the Huskies. "But -the}' let the

SpoftaEdllor
It- So what's in a name?
Well, what happens if the name
happens to be the University of
Minnesota and you happen to be
SCS?
Now remember, that's the
University of Minnesota, the ~n
U, the Twin Cities, 60,000 studentsand the Big Ten Conference ~make
that BIG TEN).
. ,
·
Well , maybe there is something in
a name.
•
The SCS women's volleyball team
let a name (the U of M) get to them
in a Monday night loss at Halen beck
Hall.-Just ask the coaches.
''They were totally psyched-out

~~:~~ :~;h~~1: a~:~1!h:~a%h~f

go~~ ~~~tic~~:•c ~im SCS's
chances, also, fs the large number of
freshmen on the squad, according to
Glowatzkc.
"Five_of.our eight regular players
had never faced the Gophers
before," Glowatzkc said. "Our
overall youth really affected us.
Wells wasn't so sure.
..i,'Hcy, _Burdett (Jeanne) and
Raskob (Suzie) have been around a
while," Wells ·.said · of the two ·
tfuskics' tri-captains. ''They should
h'1ve slapped those other guys
around and snapped them ou1 of
it," she added with a laugh .
"I think we have the potenJial to
play with. them, '' Glowatzke said.

:~i~rr!~tgc~!~e 1:~~

~:~::~ s~fc
playing." ·
, The Gophers opened up an
awesome 13-0 advantage in the first
game before putting the Huskies
away.
SCS seemed to Stumble out of its
name problem in the second game
by scoring on Judy Shimon's
opening serve, but the U of M then
iack.ed up JO ~ more points in
dominating fashion . The Gophers
put·the game away easily.
In.game three, it was the Huskies'
turn to put 19 straight points on the
board . SCS did it with some upsetting blocks anc;l viscious spikes by
SherryHagenandLaurieMeyer.

~!

tre•~~~::[/ an~asWe i ~r~.i ~:i~I~
confident aboUf that phase of her
th i~g!•~~s~~d:~S schedule the U t~:•i~g~~0ts:~~:g~~1~fes~a~

~;~~~:t:~-~~~r:b~~!ys~~~::y
.,They \fiere st,nding aroun_d , have the same abilit_y to beat them,

sag:nt~/~~:;!~~:

~~~.~:~ad

co~.~n;c~r~ht, " Glo~atzke sail
about Wells' comment. "The samt
thing happened when we · played\
them down there.'' .SCS was also
handily defeated at Williams Arena.
But this time in ·. the home
territory, the Huskies were whipped
in consecutive JS-3, IS-3 games
before they came back with a IS-12
win and a rather close 15-7 matchending loss to the GQlden Gophers.
" We . overcame that fear after
those •first two games. You could
start hearirig the -kids talking. ThCrC
was a totally different atmosphere
on thCcourt," Glowatzkcsaid. ..
Wells had some other comments.
''.We made some mistakes ani:l did
some substituting," she said.
"We're huning rigbt now beciuse
, our number one setter is out.
"We may have lost some respect
for them, too/' she said. "In those
first two games, you could tell by
the look on their faces that they

'~l~;:~1

~~~~:i~! a~~

or
us the opportunity to H::::;er ohu~d tt~:rt:,st
~ay a well-sk illed team," Glowatzke.
owatzke said. "That way, when
"She just wasn't• afraid,"
play our regular ·competition, Glowatzkc · said. ''She wasn't
they won' t seem so tough."
tenative like some of the other
• "For instance, we• have a big players . She Wasn't questioning who
conference match with the wC were up against."
University · of Minnesota-DUiuth
.. Meyer tontinues to improve
(Wednesday) and maybe_ now they with every match,•~ Glowatzkc said.
won't seem so tough," Glow~tzke
The Gophers battled their way
said.
back, turning the dcf'i.cit to three,
On the other end ofthC Spectrum, 13-10.
the Gophers would seem to ·have
" We got over soinc mistakes,"
everything to lose in such· a · Wells'said. "We were making some
situatiop. Some would ·say -that if bad p'aSSes."
the U of M wins - so what?
'The Huskies nailed ' down thC
However; if the Gophers lose. . . third game victory with a nice tip by
Not so, according t.o Wells. .
-Hagen over-two U of M blockers .
"We respect them or we wouldn't
ThC-. deciding match ' saw the
put them on the schedule," We)Js Gop~ers hold · a slim S-3 lead over
said. " In preparing-for a match, we SCS during some of the best action
treat SCS the same way we would of the night when the Gophers Allti:cat 1\rizona. You have to; America candidate, Jill Halsted,
otherwise, you ' re going to get beat.
showed the Huskies why the U of M
."Thisisagoodtcam/'Wellssai~'

Yolt;"i;;;;;g•11.

PhotolJoeT~.._, .

With • awat and a ...P, SCS'a Lort Seman aplk" the
ball tn a k>H to 1h11 Un'"'91ty of Mlnnnota Monday
at Halenb.ck Hall. TNmmat• SMrTy Hav-,i.
looka at the pa.y.

....,,'!9

Defense key to Saturday football conte?f;
junior linebacker on record-setting pace .
by Tom Elliott
SportaEdHo.-

•

PhotolBr■ IIG•Olll>le,

SCS IHdl~ tacklar B_rad Noel gels a ttention from a trainer In preparation !or
lomorrow'a game at Southwest Slate.

lmages of linebackcis as bloodthirsty Neanderthals arc a common .
clichc.
Fellows .like Dkk Butkus and Ray
Nitschzkc come to mind. SCS has its
own versiQn of this type of fellow ,
th~gh you couldn't tell it off· the
field.
The key 10 the Husky defense this
season is junior linebacker Brad Noel,
well on his way to establishing a new
tackling rCC~rd t,his ye~r: And the key
to an SCS victory S a t u ~
Marshall versus Southwest State will
be the defense. •
"We are going to have 16 stop
Sout hwest State's passing ~
,!.'..
Mike Simpson, SCS head coach, said .
" One way to dO it is to keep gett ing
good garnes from Noel .! '
For the Hu skies' lead ing tack ler ,
breaking a record will be an added
challenge.
·
The figures kept on tackles weren' t
incjuded in the sta ls until 1977.
During 1ha1 season, Gary Frerick s
iallied 129, the lllost by a ny Husky
defender since.
Noel has· already accumu lat ed 99
through seven ga_me' including a

fumble recovery, a pass interception,
three broken-up passes and three
quarterback sac ks. That gives Noel
• four games to get 30 tackles.
· Now about that blood•thirsty
1 Neanderthal comparison,' maybe the
build (6-feet tall and 222 pounds), . or
the way NOCI tackles opponents, may
have something to do with it.
"When Brad. hits someone on the
open field , it's a pretty solid
collision," Simpson said.
"Our defense is set up so that we
try and make the stops with our
linebackers," Simpson "said .
' 'But what Brad 'has done so far is
way ahead of our expectations."
Simpson added. "He has an excellent
ability to read the plays .·•
Instinct?
"Not really. It 's just a mailer of
experience. After you've played for a
while., }'ou get used to what 10 expect
in certain si tuations," Noel said.
Noel's experience paid off last
Saturday agai nst Dakota S1a1c
College at soaked .Selke Field .
With the Trojails driving for a
score and the Husk ies clutching a
sli m 14• 10 lead, Noel came~ough
with a big play .
"-The Trojans set up a sc reen play to
Linebacker con1inued on page 11
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( Stats_and stuff
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will bean mremely "' plays the CoUcae of St.
SCS plays llilKalelkr Colleae &ln!nl ridd 11 , LaCrosse:' Benedict at the Halenbeck
· at the Wblllle)' Pields at 4:45 Thompson said. "We won't Ficldsatlla.m.Sunday.
'M:ea•.,.. r■aby ~ ~l ■lt ':"'""
p.m. today. "Carleton Colleae be so concerned with a team
is lite opponent at 2 p.m. score, but more from "■n in· Halenbcc:k Fields will set the ..
when ,SCS {Deets St.
tomorrow. also at ihe Wllitney dividual standpoint." .~
TBe Huskies finished ninth John's Ul'livmity for a match
Fields.
out or 13 teams at LaCrosse at l:30p.m. Sunday.
cro11 COUtrJ .
Met1'1 C:.:- Cnalr)' - the
SCS travels to LaCrosse (or last ya,'.
0 We ••~
work on in- Huskies are idle this weekend,
the Unlvasity or Wis<onsin-

-

Montl~~SIMdll'P

eor,,-- ,. o..r.n

scene

WLTflct.WLTPet:

w.,..••

LaCroue

Invitational

tomorrow.
It won•t be
1

an

•
easy meet.

accori:ling to 'Kuen Thom~
son, SCS's head cross couDuy

:.:~
\°!n;ndru:~.:
runners present, our, pc'Oplc

will improw their times,'"
lbompaon said.
.
W_.. ...b)'d•b-SCS

u.~~

are c~~~o!f~~~ .

~~nh
championship mee1 and the
regional meet both run next
weekend.·
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eon,1nuect from

this season. Last year against SCS, "Dakota State.
pag• 1Q
.
The coach probably hopes Noel
the far side of the -field. Dakota ·
continues to have fun tomorrow at
Stras:heim went 28 of 47 for 408 yards
" I don't think we were psyched out
State's Mike Christensen caught the
Marshall.
in a 21-20 loss at Selke Field .
there at all, " Noel said . "We jus1
ball where Noel precceded to nearly
" One thing that would hurt us the
"He really does worry us,"
went 1hrough the mot ions. They
sever the receiver's body in-half with
most is if Brad had a bad game,"
· Simpson .said . "He can strike for a
weren't that tough. We should have
score quickly. We have to be
blown them out.
a crunching tackle.
Simpson said . "We need him out
"I could sec right away after the
there tb do well, a<we need all our
prepared."
"I'm a liulc down from the Dakot a
ball was snapped ' that they Were going perimeter people to not make
· Because the final score was decided S1a1e game," Noel said. "It's still fun '
on the Mustangs' failed two-point
to wi n, though."
for a screen, " Noel said. " Their ·
· mistakes. •·
.
.
Noel and the rest of the Huskies
linemen pulled off the line of
Simpson's staiCmCnt is not mad~ in . conversion, the HuskiCs probably
scrimmage and I saw their back
· - jest. Th'e Mustang' s quarterback ,
won't have a problem getting up for
will be trying to have some fun
the Southwest game, somet hing that
tomorrow.
standing in the open . I just follow
. Curt Strasheifll, has thrown for, over
might have been a problem versus
the play arid hit him. It was fun." ·
1, 100 yards and seven touchdowns

l

.Volleyball
Contlnu..:t tro"1 pag• 10

has an impressive reputation.
- SCS's Terri Toniilato served
the ball and a volley ensued.
The Gophers set up the ball
and Halsted hammered a
st unning spik e into the
t{uskies' zone that sounded
like a cannon had been set off.
Many in th~ ~rowd oohed in

amazement. Two U of M
points later, SCS took a
timeout .
· ·
''One of the freshmen on
the bench sat wi th her mouth
open s8.ying how that was tJ)~
hardest shC'd ev,e necn anyone ·
hit the ball," GJot,vatzke said.
"It made an impression on
us."

•

"She's our premier player,"
Wells said .
From here, the Gophers
builtontheirleadtowin 15-7.
J:,..We put SCS on the
sc~edule _to play them,; • ~ells
said. " It took them a while 10
~tart doing it."
"It's a ' learning ex perience
for us," Gl~watzke said. "In':

the pas1, we've beate n
"We are in a tough
Divi sion · •I schools. Several si1ua1ion," Wells said. "You
years ago, we went 10 a want to play your bench and
tournament run by the give your top players a rest.
University of Wisconsin. ,We But if you do, you may end up
beat them in the ·first round looking bad."
and didn ' t get invited back .
Besides, that name and it s
There's pressure on Divisi0n I reputation ha ve to be
schools to do well against maintained.
small~r schools."

_I nterested i_n getting involved?
Then run lor. the Student Senate
);lie~ up petitions in the ~nate .Office,
Room ZZZA, ·Atwood.
Petition• due • Friday Oct. 30, at I2 P•••

Elections• Nov. IO ·.U

II

Questions??
Contact the Student Senate Office ·
2SS•37SI

'·
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NOW OPEN!

POTLUCK

~

HALF PRICE SHOP

•••

1155th Ave. So.

You ·pay 112 of price mark9d on. all merchandise.
Including ....Shampoo
Toothpaste
N'flons
Lotions

Pots & Pans
Deodorant
- -and morel II
~ Mon.:..• Sat. 10:30 • 5:3Q

University Program Board

· Presents

11,;i

.FILMS

II

;;

.. ,.

.

"A Slav4! of Love"
Wed., Oct. 28, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct 29, 3 & 7 p.m.

"Scanners"

Fri., Oct. 30, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 31, 7 p.m.

,

COFFEEHOUSE ·

-,,,
~

Dave 1:tull and Sean Blackbum
Tues., Oct. 27, 8 p:m.

Mybo6sdJdn\Wlder-

""""1 1hat lwashealll\Y

Dakota Dave Hull and Sean Blackburn; an
Incredible duo who specializes swi ng guitar
and cl ~ssic tunes. Real hot pickers !

FINEARTS ·

again.

So l waaletgo.
A ktofpaoplearelike

•·:c~,

" BODY HEAr· WIWAM HURT

. KATIILEEN TURNER and RICHARD CRENNA

. ......."°""""' ........ •o
MATINEES,
t~,2/~.3,30

~

New Wav~ Music
Tues.,Oct.27; 11 :30a.m.
Atwood Ballroom
Jam and Rap session t;>y Th ing s That fall

'

reybosa.Thay\hlpktl'lal.
evecyooe dies o! cancer. I
U>ooght so".1.oo. UDW the
, - Cancer Society.
thrnJO>.ODflofitBservtce
andrebabll!WJon p~
l=elped me return ta a
normal life.
.
TbeN:13also has local
Un!ts lhat help--.,

EVENINGS . CINEMA ARTS
7:00 & \j:00
side one

who've never had cancer

Down.

understand It beUer. '

· Amontage of films:
2 • 3 p.m, Atwood Little Theater
" Just.Th lnk:lng"
" Sidewinders Oelta" ...... Pat O' Nei l
" Soul Cfty" .............. M. Henry Jones
"Mongoloid" .............. Bruce Conn~r

-

Things That Fall Down
8 p,m. Apocalypse Room,
Atwood Center

.

Experimental Music

Wed., Oct. 28, 12 p.m.
Kiehle Visual Arts c·enter

-

Ell en Fu llman 'd iscusses her. work.

A montage of films
2 · 3 p.m., Atwood Little Theater

Avante ·Garde Music

.

Thurs., Oct. 29, 4·. 6 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater
" The P.o etlcs of Musi ng: An Inquiry Into
Creativity."
Lee Huff!phri es ex plores the realm of New
Mu sic.

, Zeitgeist
8 p.m., Recital Hall
Performing Arts Center

<

in
.."ARTH_UR" (PG>

"PATERNITY" !PG>

. EVE: 7:15 & 9:15

EVE: 7:15 & 9:15

CIN.EMA ARTS
sid9 two

CINEMA ARTS
aldethr!'9

"CLASH OF
·THE TITANS" (PG>

"ONLY WHEN
I LAUGH"

EVE: 7 & 9:15

EVE: 7:00 - 9:15(R)

CINEMA70
side one

CINEMA70
side two

· .RECREAT)ON

cancer Is a curable disease.
~ abrut cancer Is
rurable.too.

i.

American Cancer
Society

· ·~ sA Ll)~

.4 . '

(see Oc t. 27 for fil m listin gs)

Ellen Fullman
8 p.m.-Apocalypse Room
Atwood Center

, ~ . more and more,

Burt Reynolds
In

Dudley Moore

~

SPORTS CLUB CORNER
Results from last week:
Sat . M_en 's Rugby over Alumni
· 20 · 1<l..
Sun . Men 's Rugby over Eastside_
8-0
Sat. Women ' s Socc·er over
Moorehead
7-1
Congratulations Flying Disc Clu_
b,
for placing 3rd in sectionals.
Correction: Men 's Rugby game for
Sunday Oct. 25 is at 1:30 Halenbeck
Fields.

Needs new· committee members

.

Meet ings are 2:00 on Mondays io
.At wood Room 222

. INTRA:URAL

~

RECREATIONAL SPORTS _ EXPORT BEER
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.APPETIZER

FRIDAY, SATURDAY &SUNDAY
This weekend
new "NICE PRICE" LP. s are ... :S 3.119·

12 I■. PIZZA On~
lngre~lent
$.BO for each

Regular L.P.'s & Tapes ... .. .. .. .... .... 11.00
.

(Except our TOP 20)

added irigredlent

off

~--:·~~~
·,:,2•~~

Double L.P.' s & Tapes .. ..... .

·fREE ON CMIPUS
DIUVEIV
251-91GO ·

Other specials throughout
the store
701 Mall Germain

-

For rates cal/
255-2164

light up your night Ille. Send $6 lor - 12th AVe. N. 253-2532. ReserCHRONICLE ADVERTISINO
one Of $10 for two to: Trading, Box vatlons appreciated.
POLICY: . The CJtronlcl• wlll
1007-A, Warwick, R.I., 02888.
TYPING SERVICE: call Phyllis,
accepl advertising from any on.1IIO HONDA 750K, custom seal, 256-9957.
·campus organlz.atl9n, comadjustable back rest, luggage WILL DO typing. Resumes,
munity or natlonal boslness on
rack, 9,200 mUes. Excellent research, papers, etc. 75 cents a
a first-com•. first-served basis
C9ndltlonl Asking $1,875 or beat page. Call 259--14'9 any time after
due to space llmllatlon. All< offer. Call ~ 7 3 .
.,
4 p.m. Ask tor Nancy.
·
accounts, whether on-campus
1NCICHEVY,norust. 253-6936.
PAC-MAN. townament, fun and
or off-campus, wlll be handllKI • 1172 MATADOR, starts, runs well. excitement. Come to · Garvey
with equal regard. All ad·
$100orbest'bffer. 252-&423.
tomorrowat9a.m.toflndout.
vertlslhg must 6e free of
1173 MUSTANG, new power TERM . PAPER t yping and
llbelous, offensive or obscene
brakes. Automatic, niag wheels, asalatance: 252-9392.
materlal before accepted for
great condition. Best offer. Call HOCKEY PLAYERS: Adult league
publlcatlon.
The Chronlc/8 complles with
=~~1~!e!!&~~c1c:.' weekdays ~:~8lt
:,ov~~~~:
the Minnesota law prohibiting
YAMAHA CR-1040 stereo receiver, dlvlduals, contact 'Tom P&art "at
advertisement of llquor prices.
80 watts per channel. Eight 255-4424. Do It now!
The Chronicle has the sole
· months old. Must sell. · Mint MINORITY STUDENTS I It you are
discretion to edit, classify or
condition. Call 252-3588.
· a Black, Indian or Hispanic
reject any advertising copy.
KIRON ~ zoom. Canon mount. 1 student, lhe minority program at
Classlfled advertlsl l'lQ rates
~
-condl \'°fl• Call Steve,_
~~h~r::-::, ';1o~.acc!~::~
are 35 cents per five-word line.
The d&adllne for advertising Is
BIC. FORMULA six-floor stereo TodEwlngormtnorltyprogramsln
Tuesday noon for the Friday,
speakel'3 and Sony reel to reel 222N Atwood Center or call ~ .
editions and Friday r'loon tor
tape recoider, no. 730. Call nm 3003.
the Tuesday edlll9ns.
after7:301).m. at251-3710.
RESUMES, creative consultant
PION~ER CT·F9191 tape deck. avallabkr to personally_aaalst you
$145.
In drawing . up an effective,
PIONEER RG•t Oyn~mlc complete, spanking resume FREE "'®M and board plus
compensetlon In exchange for ~~;:J:~r· : ~ ~ · reYerberatlon ~l~lce~8::~~~~g tyi:::;tln~e~~~weekend housekeeping. Write: amp. $30.259--0124.
ttractlve layout. PCS, 1543 Uth
P.O Box .1614, St. Cloud, Minn. TECHNICS direct drlve--turn.Jable.
e. S.E., SI.Cloud. 2§3-7284.
56302
.
1~te, fawn II:;~, 78 ~LENT t~pls"t: S1 a P.•~MATURE PJ;RSON needed to care
tor our chllciien In our home. P&rtpapers. Eleven weeka. 259-9307.
CO
I Celebra'Te-ood!a..lQV._! In a
tlme some nights and weekendS. SKI BOOTS, size 10. $20. Atso unique co
WOrshlp Sunday at 6
Prefer own
trar'isporlatlon .
nd lng·s,poles.~ve, 2S9-9085.bl
t·;e~t,~~~;~r-;;-ave
ttie
Parkvlew Terrace apartmeiits. Call
25:M544.
•
OVEIRSEAS JOBS - summer/year
around. Europe, South America,
MUSIC GRAM: · sehd a sti'lglng resumeforyou. Juatbrlngusthe
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1,200 monthly.•Slghlseelrig. Frff ~~~:~ :o[~~t~,iec~~~J;lerii; ~~~~~g~n~ we'll do the resI.
Information. Write; IJC, Box 52·
MN-4, Corona Del Mar, Calif.
~!n~!y~J~g~~~;.s.
92625.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS :
11'-discount, plus tree guest.glfh,ook GOING OVERSEAS? · Need good
· with order ol Invitations and aC:::: backS)aCk?_C811. 251 ◄TT1.
•
cessorles. 252-9786.
·TA"lEHTED ;-iNDIVIDUALS to do
. ELECTRONIC EARRING and pin.
TYPING IS our buslileSs: Reports, si nging 1tlegrams. Pr8fef peoJ)le
Hot red love llght comes complete
resumes, appUcallon letters,. etc. who can · plax ·guitar, flute, hat· ·
with a ml.nl-battery. Guaranteed to
Dynamic business services, 1~ monlca, violin; etc. Good wages,

~~~~:

~ ~~

Employment

=~~~-

~

part-time houra. Mualc Gram, 252· 253-8027.
.
1012, 10am. to 7p.m.
FEMALE TO share apartment one
WANTED: caretaker couple for block from campus. Call 259-0086.
apartment complex. 253-3572: •
VERY NICE single room tor ~le
TO RENT parking space near student. Close lo college. $150 a
Holes. Call 255-3595. .
month. Utllltles Included. 252·
WANTED: one female to · share .6245.
room with 7wo others. Security LARGE SLEEPING room for men
building. Furnished apartment. n&arcollege. 253-2107.
.
S85amonthplusutllltlea. Call251• WOMAN wanted to share apart•
6410atter6p.m.
mept with three others. Located
RIDER WANTED, l&aving for Palm close 10 campus. $96 a monlh,
SprlngSOct. 30. C&ll 256-1163.
utllltles paid, except electrlclty.
Ca11253-4779.AvallableNov. t .

H
•.
ouslng

Lost/ found ~

ROOM AVAILABLE 10 share Im•
mediately. Close to campus at 810
5th Ave. S. Call 253-3179, 253-4047
or 251-5922.
MALE NEEDED to share two-

LOST: rust-colored down Jacket.
Reward offered. Call 255-4425.
LOST: blue trostllne down Jacket.
i:teward. Call 255-4425.

8120alter5p.m.
FEMAL:E WANTED to share twobedroom apartment with three
women. Non-smoker preferred.
Call 252-0121.
FEMALE TO share doublit room In
house with others. Across from

ORIGINAL DYNAMIC designs!
Hand-crafted Jewelry. Contact
Greg Souther, Klehle Hall, room
107.
HEY, BLACK HILLS: fl81d geology
307. Thanks for, the . auper

. ~~~~r :~::1:e~~~t ~ /

Pe,son~s

~~~~~j :os:s;nth. Avallabte
TWO-BEDROOM
downtown
apartment avaltab(e N. 1st Ave.

~~~:~~~If J~~

111the-newly remodeled basement
apartmenfon busllne. Free washer

anyone! Use us for all occasions.
Call 252-1012 Mooday through

Snlckedoodle,
HAPPYBIRTHDAYPhlEpTerl,
MUSIC GRAM - send a singing

~-~ ~~~:~~rE~=g for one male ~~~~tr:1l~~~

. Att~tlon '
;~~~~~2

~!~~s1:~/~r:s~~"~~~

Wante.,J ~

For sole

~~'!.e~i!;: ~ot:No~~~J -~~~~ :~1:.h': I

Ilka your tall. Toby

~:::c 1~0:~~~t Oaks apart- · ;:x~~~::'·n~. Where'd you
menta. One mate. S85wlth heat. gettheguts? O.R. andM.

=-~1;;

1.~n!: ~~e~t:'eo·e4:i~~· ::C'ri:!e~/o~=n~~ fu~~;~

~~~o~~i~

::vc:

0
10
:~:rs:':~C:m!~~~
: : 1~':~~1:~~fu~11.1r.
Call256-9495.
.
lntemallonal studlea week nell:t
SP.ACIOUS two-bedroom apart• ,week.
ment In new four•unlt building SNIFFYSAYS:We'resorry,Gary.
located al 5th .Avenue and 13th DIAMONDS, engagement rings,
Street. Avaflable Dec. 1. Call 253- 14-K .gold chain and precious
7979.
· ·
stone Jewelry 30-35 'percent below
MEN: one block fr'om campus. By · retell. Corilact Jane Nelson at
quartet". ln,medlate occupancy. Diamond Brokera. 253-2095.

. Happy Anniversary
Mom and Dad

Halloween
"Beat the Wheel'
· Costumes Only
es awarded for cost
1st prize $100
2nd prize $50
3rd prize $25

~-:t:~:~~~r:;

I
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·Notices
~;v~~g~~o:~~~C~T~ II~~~!~~

ffiS°etlngs
CAMPUS

AMBASSADOR

Christian Ministry answers the
queS11on, " Who. am I, Lord?''.
Monday at 7 p.m. In the •Herbert•
Itasca room ol Atwood. Come and
hear the answer for yourself.
. .. LEARNING EXCHANGE board
meets every Tuesday at 3 p ,m. In
the
Atwood
Craft Center.
Everyone • wel<:ome. New ideas
wanted.
~
STUDENT SENATE meets
Thursdays at 6 p.m. In the CivicPenney room of Atwood.
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Wednesday at noon In the St.
Croix room ol At wood. Join the
party- Mlnnesota,.s party!
CAMPUS AL•ANON _ beginner
meetings every Wednesday at
'noon at Health Services conference room. For more details,
contact Keey at 259-9271.
A GREAT way to meet people and
develop your relatlonshlp with
God. campus Crusade for ,Christ
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Little Theater.
SCS STRATEGIC Games Club
(former1y Dungeons and Dragons)
__meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
games and g&mers welcome.
LUTHERAN STUDENT movement
meetings Sundays at 7 p.m. at
"The Meeting Piace," 201 4th St.
S. (across from Steams and Holes
halls). 252-6183.
SCS KARATE Club, beginners
welcome. Classes conducted
every Tuesday and Thursday 3:30
, p.m. to 5 p.m. In Eastm,n · Hall,
south gym. Gall Scott at 255-9153.
GAY GROUP begins meetings
soon. For futher Information, call
. 255-9886 Tuesdays and -Thursdays
between 9and 10:30 p.m. •

s~~:~~~

l::~r:T1~NA~~~
meeting.- ThuredaYtl at 4 p.m. In
the Mississippi Room of Atwood.
· All a,re welcome. Pieue attend.
· ·

show. Accent broadcasts every
week on cable. JI Interested, call
teachers or other academic
259-9130 or 255-3026 and ask lor
problems, call 255-3751 or stop by
Accent.
,
theellng at 3 p.m. Monday In 222
KVSC-FM'S Mornlngline - Join
Atwood .
LOOKING FOR fellowship? IFCF
~;s a~~~~~n~~e~o~e;~r::; ~;
meets Tuesday In Atw,900 at 7
coffee and live interview with
p.m.AII welcome.
•
Maxine Pollock, director of
~NOVA, lhe non-violent alternatives
Woman House, St. Cloud.
group, meets ftVery Thursday at 1
p.m. ln the Jerde room o f-,~twood .
Everyone welcome.
•
88.5. Sundays: 8 p.m. Jazz tracking,
LDSSAIINSTITUTE meets every
a full album ol Jazz played without
Thursday from 7:15 to 9 p.'ln. in the
Interruption.
Jerde room of Atwood. Everyone
welcome to attend (the Mormons).
THE . CHRISTIAN
Scienc e
organization meets Wednesdays
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ
at 3 p.m,._ In the Jerde room ol
Chi Alpha m inistries · ol the
Atwood. All Interested persons are
assemblies
of
God
1.n ·
Invited to attend.
terdomlnational
campus
a ·A.M. In the br(ckyard, " Sorting It
organization meets at 7 p.m.
Out," discussions on parents,
Thursdays In the Herbert Itasca
Ufestyles and other good stUff.
room of ~!wood.
UMHE-sponsor84.
.
UNITED METHODIST students:
CAREER OAY hosts WIii be · welcome
lo
Firs t
United
selected Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
Methodist Church, 302 5tli Ave. S.,
B8315.
Sundays at 9 and 11 a.m . Choir
TRAPSH.OTS AND hunters In•
Wednesdaysat 7:30p.m .
,
terested In getting Involved In trap
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
club. There Is an organlzalloi;aal
meets Tuesdi.ys at 7 p.m. in the
meeting (n the Atwood Ru~d room
Atwood Little Theater. Meet new
Thursday at 6:30 p,m .
peot,le, sing, have fun, and
SCS JUGGLING Club: leam to
develop your relatlonshlp with
Juggle. Increase your manual
God.
dexlerlty. Beginners welcome.
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS for
tomorrow, noon to _1 p.m.,
all who are Interested In learning
Eastman Hall. can 25,S.""'83 for
more aboul the Baha'i faith
more Information. Ask for Eric.
Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. tn the
COME To· a Tupperware party?
Jerde room of Atwood Center.
Sponsored by Student Council tor
LUTHERANworshlpservlce8p.m.
Excepllonal Children. Oct. 27 from
In the Newman ~ • r
4:15 to 5 p.m. In Education
!)ulldlng, B-108.
·
THE BAHA'I faith teaches the
unity of rellglons. For more In•
fomuitlo'n,cometotheJerderoom
In Atwood TueadaYtl at ?-30 p.m.
UTVS, University Tete-Video
ASSA DOR
System, meets every Monday at 4
Christian Ministry answers the
1~e!~v:~=
question, " Who am I, Lord?"
lelevlslon. Everyone welcome.
Monday at 7 ,p.m. In the Itasca
..ATTENTION MUSlctANSI · UlVS
room of Atwood. Come iind "hear
needs musicians tor Its music
theanswerforyourself.

~i~~~~!~l~() L~~~ot~

~~=i

Rellglon

!~=t

'KV$C/UTVS

.~m.

t~8!,~Po:

LECTURE/DISCUSSION
on
Background to the Reformation
Sunday at 10:15 In Newman
Center's library reference room.
Lecturer. Gigi Mooney.

ffiiscellaneous
~~~:~ 1:~'t/,:~·1t:~,t~~

~~;o~:'~~~u!1::i in and share
5 p.m. dally. ,
STUDENT COUNCIL for ex •
CAMPUS DRUG program feature s
ceptlonal children invi tes you to
extensive Information me on all
Tupperware
fundra lser
for
types ol drugs. Free pamphlets
children with speclal needs Oct.
and handouis. Evaluation, support
27 lrom 4:15-5 p.m. In the
and ref erral serYlces al so
Education
Bulldlng.
B-108.
available. 255-3191.
Refreshmen ts !
IF YOUR alcohol or other drug use
A LOVELY beauty, a horrible beast
seems out ol control, you can take
and a handsome prince In the
positive acilon by calling the
clas sic fairytale "Beau ty and the
campus Drug Program tor an
Beast" Oct. 26-31 In Stage II ol
appolntment.255-3191.
PAC.
BUSINESS WEEK Is Nov. 2·5.
CAREERS IN business! Looking
Watch tor special events and
lor one? 50 company · represenbecome a part of II. career Day Is
tatlves will be available for
N!)V. 5. Sponsored by Cobec.
questions Nov. 5 In the Atwood
ARE YOU Interested In your
Ballroom. Sponsored by Cobec.
future? Do you want a Job? For
PRE-BUSINESS students: Ad·
some answers, come lo career
vising tor winter quar1er preDayNov. 5.SponsoredbyCobec.
reg ts tratlon r uns lhrough
B.P.S. IS coming. Watch this spot
Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1
for dates and times.
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., Busi.ness
MARKETING CLUB T-shirt sales.
building, room 123. Your adviser's
Custom woHt Is our speclalty. Low
slgnaiur8 Is necessary for preprices. Contact Deb Cebu11a at
registration.
259-0159from5-6p.~' •
HAVE AN lntematlonal affair.
THE SYNDROME Is
ck! Be a
lntematlonal Studies week next
part of It. Now accept ng artwor1o.:,
week.
photos, poetry, stories, etc. that , ONE PLANET, one people,
, are humorCXls or satlrlcal. Dec. 10 please... Baha'ls campus Club and
dNdllne.
.
UPB wlll sponsor a talk on race
' COIN-OPERATED
electric
unity Nov. 3 In Brown Hall
}~:-;-he•~~a~1i:~~~ 4~~· :~~:'~a~~~~~~orm8uon Is
Student Senate.
needed tor a good resume wlll be
'"THE EARTH la but one 'country,
discussed' the first week ln
and manki nd 11-s citizens. ' '
NovemberbyWaltL..araon.
Baha'u'llah from the writings of COME TO a Tupperware party!

~~::~' It.a

service any' . =~~9!,by ~~er:~
Wednesctay·at 5 p.m. In Newman
from 4:15 to 5 p.m. In Education
Center. Time tor variety In group
BUIiding, B-106.
~
prayer. May lnClude psalms, TWO SECRETS for keeping your
singing, guided reflection, or teeth white and strong tor a
quiet.
·
lifetime: brushing and dental
HAVE AN International affair. checkups . Health advocates.
International atudles week' next

week.

November 2nd throug4 thf5th ·

Busl·ne·ss ·w_eek·- - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - i ..
A. nd

*Opportunity to visit with 50
·companies.

Co~~~~J:

~1:::~·n:11 ~;..ye,

- -Com_,·n·: g-----------------------,-.

t - - - - - ----'--Career Day

Stage It Of PAC. Students ad·
milted free. Make plans to atlend.
THE WOMEN 'S Stu.dies resource
center LH 15 ls open the foll owing.
hours during fall quarter. 9 a.m. to
noon Monday, 9-11 a.m. Tuesday,
9 a.m. t o noon Wednesday, 9 a.m.•
11 a.m. Thursday, and 9 a.m. to

.

WANt TO be hamburger the rest
of your Ille? Why settle tor less
whe(1 you can be top choice?
Health advo'catea. Llfestyle
Awareness Program. 255-3191 .
NEED A positive change ln your
Ille? 0o· It now I It's not too late.
Health advocales. Llfestyle
Awareness Program. 255-3191.

CHEMICAL

oe•ENDENCY

can

tum aomeohe you love Into a
monster. Help the one you love by
facing the problem. lntonnatlon,
support and referral available from
COP. 255-3191 .

~~:~L ca~R

ca°~~:~

t~~

Program at 255-31&.1 for evalu!l,tlon
supportive services. Free
street drug analysis aJso avallable.
· NARCOTICS anonymous ~ts
Mondays at 7:30 p.m . In the Lewis
anct Cl81k room fn· Atwood. The
only requirement for membership
Isa desire to atop using.·
•
THE CLASSIC fairytale '. 'Beauty
and the Beast", opens Oct. 26 in

and

Lifestyle Awareness Program.
COLLEGE OF Business Executive
Council
(COBEC)
presents
"Opportunities for the Exciting
1980s." Speak.er. Charles Dahl at
Career Day luncheon.
EVER DO It with a Della? Well,
here's your chancel Come down
to tile Red carpet Nov.·9. Get your
ticket from any Della Sigma Phi
member.

MANASSEH

-

• good lune,

coming Nov. 8, Atwood Brickyard,
8:30 p.m., free.
THE BASSOON lovers of America
would like to wish our co-founder
ar1d piano . player, Putz, a very
~1..'ZJ6r1::~r~r:~D changl~g
sex roles how to cope.
Marrlage/lMng togelher, Oct . 28
7:30 p,m., Herbert-Itasca room,
Atwood. Sponsored by Women's
Stud ies, UPB and Greek Council.
THE SECOND annual "Do JI With a
Delta" fall bash wlll be conducted
Nov. 9 at the Red carpet. Get your
ticket from any Della Sigma Phi
mmnbar.

· Use Chronicle classifieds
. Ticket sales for Luncheon:
Oct. 21 through Nov. 3,

$6.00 Faculty and General Public
$3.95 Students
$3.00 Garvey Students

Lifestyle AUX1reness Program

Sponsored by CODEC
(College of Busin~ss Executive Council)

Partners for Health.

•

I

YOU AND
YOUR LIFESTYLE

..r,.
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Have an

.
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SHARE
THE
COST
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•·

!

~TOTHI

CANCD~

cancer _otmn~

~
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Rockir roU stirs with
Se,en&Sefen

lfyru"reafrald~
~~n/'w·re ootalone.
-~ ~ = ~ t o ~ M
~wbeiilliiy
_ somec.hq~wront,~

drc.ar"f'Myrealraidthe
~-~~&ome-

prevent them~ rear can
~cancer in tne:'er-

when~ioostol\en=
nskrileau!Cpeople run the
them to d6aUl.~r scare

AmeriJ.Cance
Society
r

